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- **Hwy5B** - Interstate Highway 5 - mi 1718.9 - 4271 ft
- **OldHwy99B** - PCT departs paved Old Highway 99 - mi 1719.3 - 4357 ft
- **PL1719** - Low voltage power line - mi 1719.5 - 4329 ft
- **Bridge1720** - Small wooden hiker bridge over a usually dry creek bed. - mi 1720 - 4382 ft
- **GT1721** - Pipe gate - mi 1721 - 4862 ft
- **RD1721** - Unpaved road - mi 1721.4 - 4897 ft
- **Road402E33** - Unpaved Road 40-2E-33, pipe gate nearby. - mi 1721.7 - 4834 ft
- **GT1722** - Pipe gate - mi 1722.3 - 5025 ft
- **PilotRockTR** - Pilot Rock trail junction - mi 1723.5 - 5155 ft
- **CS1725** - Campsite, pl privy behind a tree. - mi 1725.1 - 5020 ft
- **SodaWild** - Soda Mountain Wilderness boundary - mi 1725.4 - 4937 ft
- **SodaWild2** - Another Soda Mountain Wilderness boundary - mi 1726.7 - 5221 ft
- **RD1725** - Unpaved road - mi 1726.9 - 5307 ft

Callahan's Lodge [callahanslodge.com, 800-286-0507, 541-482-1299] is hiker friendly lodge 8/10 mile N of the PCT with a restaurant, lodging, laundry, showers, hiker camping. Send resupply packages [$5] by USPS or UPS. Include ETA on your package. PCT Hiker (Your Name) c/o Callahan's Lodge 7100 Old Highway 99 South Ashland, OR 97520

Ashland is a large town 13 miles NW of the PCT on Interstate 5 with motels, hostel, restaurants, grocery, food co-op, pharmacy, laundry, showers, outfitter, ATM, pay phones, bus service, and a post office [541-552-1622].

Ashland Post Office [open M-F 9-5]: (Your Name) c/o General Delivery Ashland, OR 97520

These maps are provided as a free service to PCT hikers. I believe the information is accurate but they may contain errors. The maps are distributed in the hope that they will be useful, but WITHOUT ANY WARRANTY; without even the implied warranty of MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.
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Leave No Trace (LNT) is a set of principles designed to cultivate outdoor ethics and protect the natural integrity of our land. By following and promoting LNT, you blend your hike with the natural environment and lessen your impact on the trail and the world.

The basic principles of LNT
- Plan Ahead and Prepare
- Travel and Camp on Durable Surfaces
- Dispose of Trash and Waste Properly
- Leave What You Find
- Respect Wildlife
- Be Considerate of Other Visitors

For more information on LNT visit the Leave No Trace Center For Outdoor Ethics at www.LNT.org
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SodaWild2 - Another Soda Mountain Wilderness boundary - mi 1726.7 - 5221 ft
LonePilotTR - Lone Pilot trail junction - mi 1726.9 - 5307 ft
WA1728 - Piped spring - mi 1728.1 - 5330 ft
TR1730 - Trail junction to a piped spring and a pond. - mi 1730.1 - 5512 ft
WA1730 - Piped spring near a small pond, 100 yards NW of PCT. - mi 1730.1 - 5475 ft
PL1731 - Several high voltage power lines. - mi 1731.3 - 5375 ft
SodaMountainRD - Unpaved Soda Mountain Road, small gravel parking area, outhouse nearby. - mi 1731.4 - 5291 ft
HobartBluffTR - Hobart Bluff trail junction - mi 1732.3 - 5284 ft

Leave No Trace (LNT) is a set of principles designed to cultivate outdoor ethics and protect the natural integrity of our land. By following and promoting LNT, you blend your hike with the natural environment and lessen your impact on the trail and the world.

The basic principles of LNT
- Plan Ahead and Prepare
- Travel and Camp on Durable Surfaces
- Dispose of Trash and Waste Properly
- Leave What You Find
- Respect Wildlife
- Be Considerate of Other Visitors

For more information on LNT visit the Leave No Trace Center For Outdoor Ethics at www.LNT.org
The Green Springs Inn [541-890-6435; greenspringsinn.com], a restaurant & lodge, can be reached by a 1.8 mile side trail or road walking Hwy 66.
EveSpringsRD - Badly paved Eve Springs Road. - mi 1749.3 - 4617 ft
JennyCreekRD - Unpaved Jenny Creek Road. - mi 1749.4 - 4626 ft
HorseCampTR - Sign for "Horse Camp" - mi 1749.5 - 4621 ft
RD1750 - Unpaved road, left to Klum Campground. - mi 1750.4 - 4705 ft
KlumLandingPark - Klum Landing Park is a county campground 3/10 mi W of the PCT with campsites, water. $20 per site for overnight camping [8 person max per campsite], free showers. - mi 1750.4 - 4577 ft
RD1751 - Unpaved road, campsite nearby. - mi 1750.7 - 4635 ft
HowardPrairieCanal - Howard Prairie Canal and bridge, unpaved road nearby. - mi 1751.1 - 4481 ft
GrizzlyCreek - Grizzly Creek with wooden bridge. - mi 1751.2 - 4459 ft
RD1751B - Unpaved road - mi 1751.3 - 4479 ft
MoonPrairieRD - Paved, one lane Moon Prairie Road. - mi 1751.6 - 4587 ft
KenoRD - Paved Keno Road. - mi 1752.4 - 4748 ft
RD1753 - Unpaved gravel road - mi 1753.1 - 4987 ft
RD1755 - Another badly paved road - mi 1754.7 - 5501 ft
FishLakeTR - Fish Lake trail junction - mi 1773.2 - 4952 ft
Hwy140 - Highway 140 - mi 1773.4 - 4970 ft
Fish Lake Resort - mile 1773.4 - [fishlakeresort.net, 541-949-8500] is a hiker friendly resort 2 miles W of the PCT. The resort has a cafe, campground, cabins, laundry, showers, very small store and they accept resupply packages [$].

Ship UPS only [$5 fee]:
(Your Name)
c/o Fish Lake Resort
State HWY 140, Mile Marker 30
Medford, OR 97501

CascadeCanal - Large creek-like Cascade Canal, wooden bridge. The Cascade Canal diverts water from Fourmile Lake to Medford growers. Usually reliable but occasionally shut off. - mi 1773.5 - 5001 ft
CS1774 - Small campsite - mi 1773.6 - 5031 ft
SummitTrail - Summit trail #3732 junction, stream nearby. - mi 1773.8 - 5094 ft
SkyLakesWild - Sky Lakes Wilderness boundary - mi 1774.2 - 5221 ft
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